
White Park Church of Christ
q 19 Heavenly Sunlight
q 498 Where He Leads I will Follow
q Opening Prayer
q 210 Walking Alone at Eve
q 518 Stepping in the Light
q Sermon “Watch Where You Walk”
q 304  Why Do You Wait?
q 430 Take the Name of Jesus With You
q Closing Prayer



Ephesians 5:15 See then that you walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise.



Different Walks In Life
NOT TALKING  ABOUT:

Amble - slow relaxed way

Limp – walk in awkward way

Swagger – Walk proud

Shuffle – To drag feet

Waddle – To walk like a duck

Meander - Walk without aim



CHANGE OF PACE
• Man has invented many ways to walk
• “Gress” (Latin) To move; walk; to take 

steps.
• American English uses this Latin word to explain 

the different ways in which man is capable of going.
• Word studies help us understand the direction that 

Christianity leads us.
• Let us do a word study of the different walks that 

Christians can take in life.
• Try to understand the “walk” and to be sure which 

way we are headed.



CHANGE OF PACE
Romans 8:4 The righteousness of the law might 
be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit.
Ephesians 2:10 We are his workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God 
prepared before that we would walk in them.
1 Thessalonians 4:12 Walk honestly toward 
them that are outside, and that you may have lack 
of nothing.
Philippians 3:18 Many walk, of whom I have told 
you often, and now tell you even weeping, that 
they are the enemies of the cross of Christ:
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CHANGE OF PACE

• TRANS-gress to go beyond what is 
written, change by making innovations.

2 John 1:9 Whoever transgresses and doesn't 
remain in the teaching of Christ, doesn't have 
God. He who remains in the teaching, the same 
has both the Father and the Son.



CHANGE OF PACE
•TRANS- gress
Matthew 15:3 … Why do you also 
transgress the commandment of god by 
your tradition?
•Transgression ALLOWS what the Bible 
does not authorize.

“If the Bible does not forbid, why not do it?”



CHANGE OF PACE

• DI-gress to back; to miss the mark
1 Timothy 1:5-6  Now the end of the 
commandment is love out of a pure 
heart, and of a good conscience, and 
genuine faith, from which some having 
swerved have turned aside to vain talk



CHANGE OF PACE
• RE- gress - step back into former walk
2 Peter 2:20-22 after they have escaped 
the defilement of the world through the 
knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are again entangled therein and 
overcome, the last state has become worse 
with them than the first. For it would be 
better for them not to have known the way of 
righteousness, than, after knowing it, to turn 
back from the holy commandment delivered 
to them.."



CHANGE OF PACE

• AG- gress forceful movement
1 Peter 5:8 Be sober, be vigilant; because your 
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walks about, 
seeking whom he may devour.
Satan is aggressive in his ways to overpower and 
destroy the weak.



CHANGE OF PACE
• PRO- gress walk in right direction; 
advance higher, growth and development
Romans 8:1 There is no condemnation to them 
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit.
1 Thessalonians 2:12 That you would walk 
worthy of God, who has called you into his 
kingdom and glory.
ETERNAL LIFE “STRICTLY” DEPENDS ON THE 
PATH YOU CHOOSE TO WALK ALL THE DAYS 
OF YOUR LIFE.



CHANGE OF PACE
•TRANS –Gress Go beyond
• DI --Gress Turn aside
• E –Gress To exit, come out of
• RE –Gress Step back, backslide
• AG –Gress Forceful movement
• PRO-Gress Advance in growth
• CON–Gress Assembly of a group



Eph 5:8 You were once darkness, but are 
now light in the Lord. Walk as children of light. 




